Success by Association

When you join AHIMA, you join a community of passionate, forward-thinking health information professionals driving progress in the world of healthcare.

Student membership starts at only $49. Join today at ahima.org/join
AHIMA student members gain access to a variety of benefits:

Discounts on AHIMA products and services, like textbooks and certification exam prep
Recent job postings via our Career Assist: Job Bank
Access to AHIMA’s Engage, a collection of online communities for both students and professionals
Networking opportunities at the state and national level
Support for your school work through AHIMA’s HIM Body of Knowledge™
AHIMA Foundation scholarships

What are current members saying?
» Watch the Video

“My AHIMA membership, I can learn about the different programs, further my professional education, continue self-improvement, validate ideas off others, [and] have other peer group contact. Not to mention, the networking potential is tremendous, especially in finding jobs.”

– Nathan Suber

“AHIMA membership provides a lot of exposure. It has helped me in my profession as far as keeping me abreast of different events...and keeping me engaged in the AHIMA community with other members across the nation. I met a lot of people just going to the conferences, and I’ve kept those professional relationships. We’re communicating through Engage or [connecting] on other levels.”

– Barbara Kennedy, RHIT

Discover a community of professionals driving the health information profession forward.

Student membership starts at only $49.
Join today at ahima.org/join